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REAL 9200 TWIN/EL

Seating comfort for extra large adults

Finding relief
Being overweight is often problematic in many different ways. One dilemma is that
weight is incorrectly distributed - which entails aching joints, knees and back. Finding
relief in different ways is of crucial importance. A functional and stable chair provides
its user relief, and with that, unnecessary wear on one’s body may be avoided.
Comfortable and stable
To be able to sit well in a chair, while at the same time
being able to move oneself both vertically and horizontally
means that more independence is possible in one’s daily life,
resulting in an increased quality of life. But the demands
on functionality and quality are high. The chair must be
stable and still comfortable. Easy rolling wheels for easy
movement, and proper brakes when one rises. At the same
time, the chair’s functions should be easy to adjust. In short
- the chair must function in every situation.
Freedom of choice
With different stuffed seats, double back mechanisms and
lifting columns, an extra reinforced frame as well as different
wheels and accessories; it is simple to combine a stable and
functional chair. Gas-spring or electric height adjustment
simplify setting the correct working position both at tables
and kitchen counters.
real 9200 twin el is a working chair, that is module built for
simple individual adjustment, and is specially developed to
function as a sitting/moving aid for somewhat heavier users.
The electric real 9200 twin el also functions to advantage
as a raising aid. It has a height range of an impressive 28 cm,
and has the capacity to handle user weights of up to 275 kg.
The manual real 9200 twin has a height range of 20 cm,
and can handle user weights of up to 180 kg.

One chooses the size of the extra stuffed seats on the real
9200 twin/el, as well as the ergonomically designed back
based on one’s own needs.
Quality that lasts

Different double back mechanisms provide extra
stability and extensive adjustment possibilities. The
back is adjustable in height, depth and angle. The
chair has an extra reinforced, fully welded X-frame
with easily maneuverable brake.
The brakes have a computer calculated lifting curve
to enable locking with the least possible force. For
those users who find it difficult to apply the brake,
electric brake may be chosen as an option. A high
idle enables driving over rugs and thresholds. The
easy rolling wheels facilitate movement sitting in
the chair. It has dust resistant SKF bearings in the
wheels and frame. Extra durable wheel tracks and a
reinforced frame contribute further to many years of
superb functionality. The chair’s many well-considered
alternatives and accessories allow the user to decide
performance. An individually adapted chair makes it
easier to live an active life at home and at the workplace.
The real chair is developed and manufactured in Sweden.
High demands on quality guarantee many years of use.
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X-frame, 52x56 cm (w x d)
High back rest standard or Medic mechanism
Castors XL-, SL-, BSL-castors 100 mm
Gasspring fixlyftomat
Sitting height standard 45-65, low 40-54 cm
Seat:
Width 52, 62, 72 cm.
Depth 40, 45, 50 cm
• Backrest:
Width 46, 56, 66 cm.
	Height 43 cm
• Foldable armrests 35, 30 eller 25 cm
• User’s weight max 180 kg

Mercado Medic UK Ltd
PO Box 4818
Warwick, CV34 9GB

X-frame, 52x56 cm (w x d)
High back rest standard or Medic mechanism
Castors XL-, SL-, BSL-castors 100 mm
El lyftomat
Sitting height standard 47-75, low 40-60 cm
Seat:
Width 52, 62, 72 cm.
Depth 40, 45, 50 cm
• Backrest:
Width 46, 56, 66 cm.
	Height 43 cm
• Foldable armrests 35, 30 eller 25 cm
• Users weight max 275 kg
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